CLASSIC LINES
AUGUST 2011

Austin Healey 100/4 BN1 built 19th November 1954 and by the factory
certificate ordered directly by Mr.J. Penfold-Hyland, Adelaide, Aust. (clink
any bottles??)It was ordered with wire wheels, laminated windscreen and NO
heater. Now owned by Bruce and Marilynn Chamberlain for cruising and
social days and it has a boot!

Christmas in July Funtivities
See report inside and more pictures back inside

President‟s Report August 2011
Sometimes I feel like I‟m really getting old, and it‟s not just that I have had a bit of
the flue lately. It was pointed out to me that I must be getting old as I don‟t have a
„facebook” account, don‟t “twitter” and have a cassette player in my car which is
also “old”. Sometimes “old” is “new” again as I see a new car advert espousing the
fact that you push a button to start the car! WOW both my Jags have a push button
to start the car! Talking to a young “person” recently who informed me that she
had bought a really old car – a mid eighties Toyota! Oh well.
So what brought these thoughts on? [apart from the touch of flu] Those who have
looked at the club website lately will have seen the For Sale section where I have
my wife‟s mothers car for sale – a well used [245K] Corolla in good order. I
wanted to place an advert in the local paper – easy – you can‟t ring and talk to
anyone as it is all done on-line AND you get free on-line advert as well as the bit in
the paper – great. Immediately I had 3 enquiries from the on-line bit, all very happy
with the price but unable to come and see the car due to some [work commitments,
out at sea, living on an oil well in the pacific] particular reason or another. All I
have to do is send my bank details and personal details to a Yahoo e-mail address
and the $$$ will be deposited and an agent will pick up the car – NOT BLOODY
LIKELY. Haven‟t heard a word from anyone else who may actually be interested
in buying the car – on-line advertising – a total waste of time – can‟t wait for the
advert to appear in the paper – should make for interesting phone conversations if
the same CON happens again. As I said I‟m feeling older – wasn‟t born yesterday.
Keep your classic rolling
Max Parnell
President

Valuable Information from our Club Historian Eve
Our records show that the Inaugural “Car Classic” was held on 18th
September 1988, thus the 25th “Classic” would be 2012.
We will certainly have to have a great celebration.!!!!!!!

See S.O.S and MG Fliers in Magazine and support
the „Classic Car Show‟ 2011

Hosts: Grayham & Judy Bickley -

Email gbickley2@bigpond.com

The NBCCC “Golf Fun Day” will again be held this year at the “Noosa Par 3
Golf Club” Hollet Road Noosaville (Off Eumundi Rd near the RSPCA.)
Even if you have never played golf before it doesn‟t matter as you will be
teamed up with “our professionals”, and as we will be playing Ambrose Rules,
you always play from the “Best Ball”, and who knows, it may be yours.
Meet at the Clubhouse at 9.45am for Morning Tea
Tee Off will be at 10.30am
PRIZES
“The Winning Team”
“The Team who comes 2nd”
“Bell Helicopter Award” for the player with the most air swings
“King Neptune Award” for the player most attracted to water
“C.A.F. Award” for the player with the most „bad mood‟ swings
“Nearest the Pin Award” on the 1st Green (Female)
“Nearest the Pin Award” on the 9th Green (Male)
“Vice President‟s Perpetual Trophy”
Nearest the Pin on the 7th Green (Male or Female)
Green Fees: $15pp for 9 holes Club Hire & Trolley: $5
Please bring balls & tees
There is a covered area for Morning Tea and Lunch
and a gas BBQ for our use plus a cool room for storage of food.
B.Y.O Morning Tea & Lunch
However no B.Y.O alcohol permitted as the club is licensed.
Wine by the glass $3.50 & $4.50
Draught beer – pot $3.40 (Gold) $3.50 (V.B.) Stubbies $4.40
Come along and join in the fun.

Editor‟s Report
Magazine Survey
By now most of the members should have received by email a copy of the „Classic
Magazine Survey‟ which gives you the opportunity to provide comment on our
magazine. Please fill it out and return to editor@noosacarclub.com.au
Included with this magazine is a hard copy of the survey for those unable to
complete it online and it should be posted to Editor, NBCCC, Box 1115 Noosa
Heads 4567
The survey will be open for two months, August and September, then the results
will correlated and presented to the Committee for discussion and any decisions.
This is on the assumption we receive a representative number of responses so
it is up to you the members to contribute your ideas.
This Month ,we revisit Lakeside Maclean‟s Bridge with a very good article from
Matt Taylor which I did not get into July‟s copy, we highlight the Classic Car
Show and also note some interesting social events in the next couple of months.
Keep your pencils sharp………….

Bruce Chamberlain

editor@noosacarclub.com.au

Thank You to another Sponsor
As mentioned in the Meeting Minutes Boral Quarries were
able to assist us with materials to pave the Parking and Turn
Around areas at the top of the Noosa Hillclimb. This greatly
improved this particular area and added value to the Hill‟s
infrastructure.
We look forward to welcoming them to our November „The
Hill‟ hillclimb as a valued sponsor.

SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS
All members are asked to support our “Classic Car Show” sponsors by
attending the following events, which not only promote their businesses, but
will also generate some interest from the public to attend the show.
a) SATURDAY 10TH SEPTEMBER 2011

from 10am – 12 noon

In return for the valuable sponsorship offered by “The Novotel Twin Waters
Resort” at Mudjimba, they have asked us to provide a static display of Classic
Cars. Their management will be publicizing the display to their guests and
will be providing complimentary morning tea to members on the lawns in the
grounds.
b) SUNDAY 18TH SEPTEMBER 2011

from 11am – 2pm

“Noosa Civic”, who are another major sponsor of the “Classic Car Show”,
have also asked us to provide a static car display to attract shoppers to the
centre.
We need Classic Cars for the display in their car park. (The more the
merrier). Come park, lock, and shop.
The Club will be providing a complimentary “Sausage Sizzle” for the
members, as well as for the shoppers in return of a gold coin donation. We
will be handing out publicity leaflets for the “Classic Car Show” which will be
held the following Sunday 25th September at “The Noosa Woods”.
The success of the Club‟s Blue Ribbon Event, “The Classic Car Show” relies
heavily on sponsors such as these and we ask for your assistance in attending
one or both events to give a little back in return.
If you can help please contact Dave Dunwoody
Tel: 0405 089 270 Email: ddunwoody_1@yahoo.com

All members and friends are invited to attend the
MG Preview Cocktail Party for the start of the

Shannons “Classic Weekend” of motoring fun.
Dress up in British 60’s and 70’s attire and enjoy the
“Chardonnay Sippers “melodies while viewing a selection of
classic MG’s.
An auction of motoring memorabilia and some holiday
accommodation will be held on the night.
Looking forward to seeing you in your mini-skirt and flared
pants.
Date: Saturday

24th September 2011

Location: “The Woods” end of Hastings Street Noosa Heads
Time: 6pm – 9pm
Cost: $30 per person (includes a selection of finger food)
Drinks: Bar set up by Cooroy Rotary.

R.S.V.P. Randall Jenvey by the 16th September 2011.
Tel: 5442 7214 Email: treasurer@noosacarclub.com.au

“Noosa beach classic car show”
Sunday 25th September 2011
“NOOSA WOODS”

Marque of the Year - MG
“Everyone must own an MG at least once in their lifetime”
A classic quotation, not too sure who said it, however it could have been
Plato, Socrates or Shakespeare.
There is a reason for owning an MG, they have soul and it probably
touches a part of our youth each time you hear one start up.
They were designed to stir emotions and instill passion and they still do.
Show Car‟s Entry: 6am – 9am Members free – bring your badge.
Spectators from 9am
Trade Exhibitors Displays
Various food stalls including Noosa Heads Rotary breakfast & lunch.
The “Chardonnay Sippers” playing popular music
Raffles and lucky door prizes
Courtesy buses from Noosa Junction Cinema and Noosa Civic
Shopping Centre to bus terminal at Noosa Heads Lions Park and
return.
SATURDAY 24TH SEPTEMBER.
Volunteers required for Set Up. Contact Robyn Jenvey 5442 7214
Enquiries re Exhibitor Gate.
Contact Garry Bates 0411 256 449
Any other enquiries or suggestions please contact Ken Smith 0412 456
693 Email: kensmith228@gmail.com
Dave Dunwoody 0405 089 270. Email ddunwoody_1@yahoo.com

Social Report by Eve and Annie
The weather forecast was for showers on the day the Club held its second
combined “Show „n‟ Shine” and “Christmas in July”.
By mid morning the sun was shining and the day was set for success. Five Club
tents were erected to protect the gathering from the showers, but in the end,
provided welcome shade.
26 shiny cars graced the lawn of the Apollonian Hotel at Boreen Point and the
judges were kept busy with the array of Mercedes, GT40‟s, Triumph Stags, Bristol,
Jaguar, Subaru, Arbarth Zagato, Cobra, Holden, Porsche, VW, Austin Healey,
Toyota, a beautifully prepared Honda and not to mention a red, one owner, 2 door,
5 on the floor Ford Courier ute.
Our thanks to Christina & Keith for organising the egg and spoon race, the golf
club and footy race and the plum pudding race, all were hilarious. Thanks also to
Santa Dunwoody and his willing helpers Anne & Annie and the judges who did not
have an easy job with the quality of cars on display.

PRESENTATION OF TROPHIES
BEST 2 DOOR CAR

“Abarth 750GT Zagato 1959”
Ross Carey

BEST 4 DOOR CAR

“Bristol 405 1955”
Kevin Bowe

BEST RACING CAR

“Subaru SVX 1992”
Scott Cooper

TREASURER‟S CHOICE
“Triumph Stag 1977”
Dave Dunwoody

Shannon‟s Sports and Muscle Car Spectacular
Queensland Raceway 26th/27th June

Report by Jim Waugh

Weather was great all weekend and the track condition good although bumpy in the
usual places. There was upwards of 200 cars involved from many car clubs with
various categories and displays.
NBCCC was represented by Micheal Wedge and Carl Saddington in Regularity
and Jim Waugh together with Bruce Forsyth in Group N.
Michael had a succesful weekend managing 3rd position over his track sessions and
collecting some hardware. Carl was not so lucky encountering clutch problems but
at least finishing his runs.
Bruce was in the middle of the Group N pack on Saturday but struck an axle
problem on Sunday which sent him into the infeild and his race was over.
They say someones misfortune is another‟s gain and so it was I took advantage and
passed him at this point and also a Mustang who had an off but he quickly
recovered and eventually lapped me! Group N racing is most interesting for
although you may start say 22nd out of 28 starters ,the older cars do have a history
of breaking down thus mixing up finishing positions.
I would like to thank the „cheer squad‟of four club members and especially Robyn
Jenvey for the hug as it was better than a Podium finish!

Major Sponsor Information

Minutes of Noosa Beach Classic Car Club Committee
Meeting held on the 20th July 2011at the Noosa-Tewantin Golf Club – Meeting
opened 5.37pm
PRESENT Max Parnell (Chair), Adam Krueger, Bob Lewis, Scott Cooper, Bruce
Chamberlain, Ken Smith, Randall Jenvey, Neil Cope, Eve Ryan
APOLOGIES Graeme Block
PREVIOUS MEETING Minutes of Committee Meeting 18th May 2011
Moved – Ken Smith, Seconded – Bruce Chamberlain
BUSINESS ARISING FROM LAST MEETING As discussed at general
meeting a survey will be conducted on the magazine re size, content, quality etc .
Max and Bruce to confer on survey content - Bruce tabled draft survey for
comment by executive members.
Road Tek obsolete road barriers- Bruce C has sent letter to local member Mr. Glen
Elmes and received response stating that a request had been forwarded to Minister
for Main Roads .
CORRESPONDENCE IN & OUT Nil action required from correspondence
received Moved Eve Ryan–, Seconded- Adam Krueger
VICE PRESIDENT‟S REPORT – Bruce Chamberlain.

Unfortunately there is not much vice to report, however as a follow up to
the paving works conducted at the Parking area and turn around area in the
week prior to Autobarn hillclimb it would appear that it worked very well
despite limited settle in time. It was unfortunate that we could not have
organized the works earlier as I think Boral Quarries would have come to
the party a bit more. As it turned out by the time I was able to track down
the gentleman concerned he kindly donated two truckloads of cement based
road topping which when spread on the base already there worked pretty
well. This represented a saving of some $900-00 all up so we have offered a
sponsorship package the extent of which is to be advised. In the mean time
I have sent a thank you memo to Boral and will contact them further later in
the year.
.
TREASURER‟S REPORT – Randall Jenvey. Randall tabled his Statement of
Financial Performance for the 12 months to the 30th June showing an overall profit
of $3230 after donations totalling $12,300.

Randall spoke about the need when making payments to the club to use direct
deposit or cheque, in the near future PayPal will be available on the web site, once
this happens credit card option will not be offered due to the need to phone BOQ
for each credit card transaction, very labour intensive. The committee agreed with
this approach.
MEMBERSHIP REPORT – Bob Lewis.
Membership Report as at Monday 18th July 4.25pm. I have recorded 101 members
as paid. I have received 75 membership renewal forms with me. Four (4)
members not renewing. One (1) new membership via website application form
still waiting for payment of membership fee to arrive.
One (1) new membership paid Visa over phone still waiting for membership form
to arrive.
SOCIAL REPORT – Eve Ryan.
The “Cedar Pocket” Picnic Lunch / BBQ car run was reported as being very
successful and many members attended bringing welcome guests. Thanks to Barry
& Ellie Bladon for being hosts on the day and opening up their beautiful property
[and new garage] for the Car Club.
A very successful “Show „n‟ Shine and Christmas in July” was held on Sunday 17th
July with 26 cars displayed on the lawns of the Apollonian Hotel.
(Full
report in magazine)
Christmas Party Quotes are coming in. Date and Venue to be decided.
(Wednesday 7th Dec)
? Need for entertainment at the Christmas Party.
“Eumundi Food Fest” will be held on Sunday 20th November. The organisers have
asked if the Club would again participate with a show of cars between 10am –
3pm.
SPORTING COORDINATORS REPORT – Scott Cooper.
The past month has seen many of our members travelling to meetings at
Maryborough, Lakeside and our own mid-year Autobarn Hill Climb at Gyndier
Drive. The Maryborough event was well patronised and except for Keith Rolton
trying to head butt a tent peg, we all came home unscathed. We had a great
weekend at Maryborough, those of us with 4wd vehicles tended to find a new track
outside the bus stop section and I have no idea why I was constantly criticised
when my trusty SVX naturally found its way across the grass. The mid-year hill
climb saw a great roll up of some very fast machinery, the event record was
shattered and the normal head butting of blocks was accomplished by many racers.
Rob Van Wegen again showed us just how blindingly fast he is in his little Bimmer
but gave the game away on Sunday by trying to get some slingshot effect between
corners by bouncing off the tyre wall. Again the number of competitors at the hill

shows us the track is the holy grail of Hill Climbs and is held in high regards by all
sprint racers. Adam and his crew are working hard for the end of year hill climb
and are constantly finding new ways to give spectators better viewing facilities and
comfort while all volunteers who helped at the working bees ensured our events
ran smoothly. The sporting calendar for the next few months shows a bit of hiatus
given the demise of Speed on Tweed but we were assured by Barry Nixon-Smith at
the mid –year hill climb, that the event will be back bigger and better next year.
EDITORS REPORT
I would like to see more contributions from the „Social/Classic „ side and am open
to suggestions as to how to increase their interest /input i.e. key people to contact
etc., suggestions for articles.
Will have a draft for the Classic lines review ready for comment /input for the
meeting to allow it to be sent out via email? by the end of the month. Eve to follow
up on progress of Cedar Crossing report for inclusion in magazine.
CLASSIC REPORT – Ken Smith.
9 weeks to go
Everything is coming together. Sponsorship is down considerably so hope the
crowd and entries make up the short fall. Shannon‟s the main sponsor giving us
$3500, which is great. They have been good to us over the years, hopefully they
will do well out of it. Is anyone experienced in chasing the media? We need some
help in this area.
Please call me if you can help in any way. Ken Smith 0412 456 693
Planning of having 2 car runs in September, one to Twin Waters and the other to
Noosa Civic, two of our sponsors for the Classic. Trophies, T shirts and mementos
are in the planning stage at present.
HILLCLIMB REPORT – Adam Krueger.
Track Licence now in place. Competition planned with accommodation package
and airfares as a prize. Glen Seaton still a possibility. A potential issue at present
with EPA closing the walking track at Turn 6, negotiations with the EPA to assist
the issue and have the path reopened prior to the Hill Climb.
WEB MASTER‟S REPORT – Graeme Block. (via Email)
Nothing much to report on website except points below.
Still waiting on Pay Pal to be activated.

.

I have added a new section to the Membership page for existing members
to renew membership easily without having to complete the full application form.
This will be able to be used once Pay Pal is active



I remind everyone the information on the site is only as up to date and
comprehensive as the information that is provided to me.

Some web statistics that may be of interest.

Month
Jan 2011
Feb 2011
Mar 2011
Apr 2011
May 2011
Jun 2011
Jul 2011
Aug 2011
Sep 2011
Oct 2011
Nov 2011
Dec 2011
Total

Unique
visitors
0
0
0
231
604
964
998
0
0
0
0
0
2797

Number of
visits
0
0
0
389
889
1633
1525
0
0
0
0
0
4436

Pages

Hits

Bandwidth

0
0
0
2771
6462
8255
6998
0
0
0
0
0
24486

0
0
0
25687
52034
82857
83189
0
0
0
0
0
243767

0
0
0
391.07 MB
602.21 MB
1014.15 MB
1.03 GB
0
0
0
0
0
2.99 GB

All reports Moved – Scott Cooper, seconded – Bruce Chamberlain
GENERAL BUSINESS. .
 Classic Marque of the Year – Discussion about possible candidates included
Rolls Royce and Bentley as one possibility and a combination of the French
Marques of Citroen, Renault and Peugeot. It was agreed that as next year is
the 25th Year of the Classic then Bentley /Rolls Royce would be the Marque of
the Year. Eve to confirm date of first NBCCC Classic Car Show.
 Randall said there was a need for communication at the Classic suggested that
the club purchase some two way radios.
 Problems with migrating software to new timing team‟s laptops. Max said
that now mid-year hill climb was over that he would arrange updating of new
laptops.
 Eumundi Food Fest- Eve said that there had been a request for cars for this
year‟s event in November. Max said that he would co-ordinate the event.



Randall asked the group to review the Asset Register content and advise of
any omissions, errors or questions.
 Classic Lines Survey completed by Bruce and asked committee for comments.
It is planned to send out with next magazine.
 Max said that the container currently at Noosa Graphica needs to be moved to
a better location on the site so that a second container can be placed alongside
it. A small amount of site preparation would be required but would be worth
it as it would allow us to organise the clubs assets more efficiently. Site
preparation about $500 and a new container would be approximately $2500.
The committee agreed Moved Scott seconded Adam.
 Scott asked about the mowing of the pits and other areas prior to the last hill
climb. Max said that some members with ride on mowers were asked to do
the areas. It was agreed that these areas need to be mowed at least 3 times a
year and would be contracted out to club members with suitable equipment.
This would make the work required to be done by our volunteers easier prior
to events. Moved by Scott Seconded by Randall.
 The committee discussed a letter regarding the need to ensure that future
nominees for chairman positions possess a high standard of leadership and
management qualities. He suggested that prospective nominees be invited by
the executive committee and should have served on the respective event
committee or prospective chairman should be approved by the Executive
Committee. It was stated that to include these conditions changes would be
needed to the model rules and if done would limit our choices if some
exceptional candidate with appropriate experience were to nominate but
because he had not served on an event committee and therefore could not be
considered. It was decided to leave Model Rules as they stand but encourage
current chairmen to adopt succession planning principles and also to ensure
that potential candidates are well aware of what is expected of them. Neil to
write back to Allan advising the outcome of the discussion.
Meeting closed 7.32pm. The next meeting will be a General Meeting held on
Wednesday, 17th August , at the Tewantin Noosa Golf Club 5.30pm.

Autobarn

has retained its leading position in the auto stores market for the
last 12 months - ahead of Repco and Supercheap Auto - according to the latest Roy
Morgan customer satisfaction survey.
Autobarn‟s performance, with 89% customer satisfaction, sit‟s comfortably ahead
of Repco on 85% and well clear of Supercheap Auto on 83%. The average
satisfaction rating for auto stores across Australia is 85%.

Saturday 27th August 2011
The 80th Anniversary of the 1st Tiger Moth Flight, along with an array of other
vintage, warbird, contemporary classic and homebuilt aeroplanes will be
celebrated.
Location: The Caboolture Airfield McNaught Road Caboolture.
Full catering is available; however you can bring your own food and drinks plus
your tables and chairs.
R.S.V.P. as soon as possible to finalise numbers as the Club will have its own
specifically reserved area to display our cars and to relax within a nice picnic and
carnival atmosphere.
John Hancox Tel: 5474 2624

Email jhmercer@bigpond.net.au

Closer to the day, John will finalise departure time and assembly point and will
notify all participants.
For further information: www.cabaeroclub.org.au

Welcome to New Members
Welcome to new members Duane and Christine Fischer with their
Mitsubishi Evo X Bathurst edition and Marc Richardson car details to
follow.

SOCIAL CALENDAR 2011
If anyone would like to organise a club social outing, please feel free to contact Eve Ryan:
social@noosacarclub.com.au

Aug 21st
(Sunday)

Grayham &
Judy Bickley

NBCCC “Golf Fun Day”
Par 3 Course
Noosa – Eumundi Road
Noosaville

See details in magazine

August 27th
(Saturday)

John
Hancox

“Festival of Flight”
Car Display & Picnic Day
Caboolture

See details in magazine

Sept 10th
Saturday

Dave
Dunwoody

“Twin Waters Resort”
Mudjimba, is providing
Morning Tea.
All we need is you and
your car for the
promotion of the
“Classic Car Show” at
10am

S.O.S. “Support our Sponsors.”

“Noosa Civic” Sausage
Sizzle Promotion of the
“Classic Car Show” for
you and your car
between 11am – 2pm

S.O.S. “Support our Sponsors.”

Sept 18th
(Sunday)

Sept 24th
(Saturday)

Dave
Dunwoody

Randall
Jenvey

Your help is needed
See details in magazine

Your help is needed
See details in magazine

Noosa Woods
“Preview Cocktail Party”

See details in magazine

Sept 25th
(Sunday)

Ken Smith

NBCCC
“Classic Car Show”

Noosa Woods
See details in magazine

Oct 30th
(Sunday)

Alan & Judy
Salmon

Weekend away has been
postponed till next year.

“Salmon’s Mystery Fish & Chip
Run”
New date 30-10-11.
Stay tuned for details.

Nov 12th &
13th
(Sat & Sun)

Adam
Krueger

“The Hill”
Historic Hill Climb

Gyndier Drive Tewantin

Nov 16th
(Wed)

Neil Cope

Annual General Meeting

Please consider taking a position
on the Committee.

Dec TBA

Eve Ryan

Christmas Party

TBA

Old Age At Its best
Russ and Sam, two friends, met in the park every day to feed the pigeons, watch
the squirrels and discuss world problems.
One day Russ didn't show up. Sam didn't think much about it and figured maybe he
had a cold or something. But after Russ hadn't shown up for a week or so, Sam
really got worried. However, since the only time they ever got together was at the
park, Sam didn't know where Russ lived, so he was unable to find out what had
happened to him.
A month had passed, and Sam figured he had seen the last of Russ, but one day,
Sam approached the park and-- lo and behold!--there sat Russ! Sam was very
excited and happy to see him and told him so. Then he said, 'For crying out loud
Russ, what in the world happened to you?'
Russ replied, 'I have been in jail.'
'Jail!' cried Sam. What in the world for?'
'Well,' Russ said, 'you know Sue, that cute little blond waitress at the coffee shop
where I sometimes go?'
'Yeah,' said Sam, 'I remember her. What about her?
'Well, one day she filed rape charges against me; and, at 89 years old, I was so
proud that when I got into court, I plead 'guilty'.
'The damn judge gave me 30 days for perjury.'

GROWING OLDER PAINS
Your kids are becoming you, and you don‟t like it…but your grandchildren are
perfect.
Going out is good. Coming home is better.
When people say you look “great”…they add “for your age!”
You forget names...but it‟s OK because other people forgot they even knew you!!!
The 2 kilos you wanted to lose is now 12 and you have a better chance of losing
your keys than the 12 kilos.
Your spouse is counting on you to remember things you don‟t remember. The
things you used to care to do, you no longer care to do, but you really do care that
you don‟t care to do them anymore.
Your spouse sleeps better on a lounge chair with the TV blaring than he does in
bed. It‟s called his “pre-sleep”.
You used to say “I hope my kids get married. Now, “I hope they STAY married”.
You read 100 pages into a book before you realise you‟ve already read it.

Sporting Meetings 2011
EVENT
Lakeside “Touring Cars”
(Racing only)
GEAR
Heyburn Historic
Sprint (Historic)
Pittsworth Sprints
(1 lap) “Industrial estate”
Tighe Hillclimb Round 4
Lakeside Mid-week Sprints
Tighe Hillclimb Round 5
GEAR
QLD-NSW Sprint Challenge
The HILL
(Historic)
Lakeside mid-week Sprints
Tighe Hillclimb Round 6

LOCATION
Lakeside Park
Lakeside Park
Heyburn
Pittsworth
Mt Cotton
Lakeside Park
Mt Cotton
QR
Carnell Raceway
Noosa
Lakeside Park
Mt Cotton

DATE
TYPE
13/14 August Circuit
18 August
27/28 August
3/4th September

Circuit
Street
Sprint

3/4 September Hillclimb
21st September
Circuit
15/16 Oct
Hillclimb
20 October
Circuit
29/30th Oct (Rnd 2) Circuit
12th/13th Nov Hillclimb
23 November Circuit
26/27 Nov Hillclimb

Event Results
Fraser Coast Sprints 2011

by Len Falknau

Driving into the Matilda Service Centre at Gympie one would have been excused
for thinking you were at the pits at Bathurst. In total 15 NBCCC members‟ race
cars on trailers lined up in the heavy vehicle parking area ready to head north to
the Fraser Coast Sprints at Maryborough show grounds. The show ground venue
is very welcoming having the best showers and toilet blocks anywhere we race
and great camping and pit areas. Saturday morning saw the first racing start and
the first mechanical issue, Wally changed gears and the gearstick ended up in his
back seat OOPS; maybe kharma after the blurb he wrote on my mechanical
issues at Grafton! I lined the Bluebird up at the start line knowing the newly built
motor that Dad and I put together with much blood sweat and tears had been
barely started let alone run in; oh well 5000 rpm and side stepped the clutch and
off she went faultlessly and never missed a beat all weekend. There was some
comedy around the big Jag of Daryl Shaw when it returned on a tilt tray, massive
axle tramp off the start line and a loose wire on the fuel pump caused the fire to
go out but the issue was quickly fixed back in the pits and the Jag back racing
without losing a run. Rob VW spent a bit of time under the bonnet of the BMW
and is now known as the king of the re-runs while Grayham Bickley played
musical battery chargers. Burn-out of the weekend and the fastest Noosa Club
member time went to Paul Holter in his Autobarn Pontiac V8, the last run burnout was staged for the camera mounted in the boot facing out the back window,
NEXT time we will try with an SD card with space left on it :-). Crash of the
weekend went to Keith Rolton who had a trip to hospital after falling over the
tent rope and scoring 4 stitches for his effort, he was faster that afternoon with
considerably less blood on board. Steve Victor-Hogg did a great job peddling his
cute Corolla around in a toe to toe battle with Max Parnell in the ever reliable
Mark One Jag, finally ending up “victor” by 0.07 of a second. After a “wet” run
kharma hit Wally again who broke an axle and caused damage to the diff centre.
Bernie Hollis and Billy Williams were fast and consistent all weekend and Neil
Cope presented the Alfa in concours condition. Scott Cooper christened a new
exhaust system that sounded fantastic and Ian Marshall did a great job of
bringing the Datsun 1600 home straight. Finally Bruce Chamberlain drove the
Westfield like he stole it, not trying to sell it, a great drive for his first in class.
(Results listed in July Magazine)

Autobarn MG Noosa Hillclimb - 2nd& 3rd July
Some 128 Entrants ventured to Gyndier Dr. to push themselves and their mighty
steeds against the clock and the testing hillclimb. The track and pit area looked
fantastic after a concerted effort from many volunteers‟ efforts in previous days
and on Saturday two timed runs were achieved without major mishaps apart from
Neil Cope who decided to try his Alpha as a battering ram with the earth bank
winning.
Sunday started as a wet track with a number of offs and biffs but eventually the
day turned around and the track was very grippy with a number of records being
broken best being Warwick Hutchinson in 53.73, a new Autobarn Hill record.
Some 19 Noosa members entered and competed with mixed results as below.

Driver

Car

Trevor Bassett
Rob Van Wegen
Bruce Chamberlain
Paul Holter
Scott Cooper
Bernie Hollis
Ian Marshall
Steve Victor-Hogg
Wally Conway
Lou Szekely
Max Parnell
Len Falknau
Daryl Shaw
Grayham Bickley
Bill Williams
Charlie Stafford
Keith Rolton
Neil Cope
Jim Waugh

Ferrari 365 GTC4
BMW 2002
Westfield SEI
Pontiac V8
Subaru SVX
Datsun 1600
Datsun 1600
Corolla 1600
Escort RS2000
Mazda RX7
Jaguar 3.4
Nissan Bluebird
Jaguar XJS
Escort 2000
Escort 1600
BMW 2000 Tilux
Fiat 124S
Alfa GTV
Morris Major

Fastest lap

Class/ Place

64.94
66.01
67.15
67.54
68.27
68.73
70.50
70.69
72.00
72.04
72.36
74.04
74.47
75.81
77.01
77.53
78.47
78.50
80.84

1
2
2
4
12
4
6
5
7
2
10
9
11
9
6
9
6
9
4

Hillclimb Action

Rob Van Wegen ,Grayham Bickely, NBCCC pits, Lou Szekely, Bill Williams,
Jim Waugh, Lennie Falknau and Bernie Hollis

Service Directory
Race/rally preparation/car trailer
hire
David Gaines 5441 6553
Noosa Shoes
Mal & Pauline Wager 5474 0507
Digital SLR Photography
boblewis@gotalk.net.au
0403 512 782
Income Protect/Term/Trauma
Insurance
Wayne Dunn 5474 3544
Laguna Jacks (10% dis for
members)
John Whimpress 0412 773 769
Noosa Graphica Printers
Adam Krueger
5449 7933
Jabiru Jewellery
Linda McMullen 0414294693
Snap-on Tools
Phil Ballinger 0407 599 927

Rust, paint, int protection, tinting
Dirty Deeds Auto Jay 5492 7755
Building/renovating solutions,
roof space, attic ladders
Ken Smith
0412 456 693
Noosa Marine Upholstery
(Automotive & Marine
Upholstery) Con Donovan
5474 2266
Ray White Commercial Noosa
Tom Standing 0408 177 960
Cooroy Gourmet Pies
Peter
&Annette
de
Visser
5442 6317
Ian Bradford Plumbing
Consultants
Ian Bradford
0412 654 598/5448
3875
Your Local Tow Guy
Ray Curtis
0412 644 780
Aquatic Homes & Pools
Liza Sterlson 0419 483 677
Stagg Automotive
Jamie Stagg
0418 711 216
Mobile mechanics, RWC,A/Con

This line listing is available for all club members free of charge. If you have a
business you would like included, please email editor@noosacarclub.com.au.
Limited to a maximum of 25 entries.

President
Max Parnell
Vice President
& Editor
Bruce
Chamberlain

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Ph 5455 5881
president@noosacarclub.com.au
M 0422 226 911
Ph 5473 9212
M 0402 055 697

vicepresident@noosacarclub.com.au
editor@noosacarclub.com.au

Secretary
Neil Cope

Ph 5471 3190
M 0409 763 932

secretary@noosacarclub.com.au

Treasurer
Randall Jenvey
Membership &
Classic Car Rego
Bob Lewis
Social Co-ord &
Historian
Eve Ryan
Noosa Classic
Ken Smith

Ph 5442 7214
M 0417 244 563

treasurer@noosacarclub.com.au

Ph 54425362
M 0403 512 782

membership@noosacarclub.com.au

Ph 5474 1664

social@noosacarclub.com.au

Ph 5441 7408
M 0412 456 693

noosaclassic@noosacarclub.com.au

The Hill
Adam Krueger

Ph 5448 3245
M 0409 054 112

thehill@noosacarclub.com.au

Webmaster
Graeme Block

webmaster@noosacarclub.com.au

Sporting Co-ord
Scott Cooper

Ph 5450 5229
M 0419 536 975

Safety Ofﬁcer
Grayham Bickley

M 0412 120 387

sporting@noosacarclub.com.au

Assist Editor
Norah Hollis
Life Members: Rob van Wegan, Daryl Shaw, Alan Salmon, Bob Lewis,
Sherril Lewis, Ross Carey, Lou Szekely, Eve Ryan, Grayham Bickley, Max
Parnell,
Honorary Members: David Bowden, Russ McBernie, Peter & Delia
Rayment, Marina Pound, Sean Haines.

MacLean‟s Bridge at Lakeside Sunday May 15th, 2011.
By Matthew Taylor (hopelessly biased Triumph TR owner)

For those who didn‟t make it along to what turned out to be one of
Queensland‟s premier classic motoring events, all I can say is that you
missed out “big time”
What a day!
The weather was perfect, the
venue easily accessible, with
great facilities, all laid out in a
very picturesque setting whilst
the turn-out was enormous and
of the very highest quality.
Ferrari, Porsche, Allard, De
Dion Bouton, Bentley, BMW,
Lamborghini, MG, Lotus,
Ford, Aston Martin and of
course Triumph along with the
output of Detroit, were all very
well represented indeed.
Where to begin?
Well our day started prior to Easter when I commenced the preparation of
our beautiful pimento red 1973 TR6 for the Concourse d‟ elegance
competition. I knew the completion was going to be “fierce” (to say the
least) as the entry had been limited to a maximum of 50 cars (and by prior
application only at that).
Anyone who as ever cleaned and polished 5 x 72 spoke chrome wire
wheels will know how my fingers suffered. Truth be told, the car was due
a bit of a “bottoming” as of late we‟ve been driving it a fair bit, and cars
that get driven, generally don‟t do well at concourse, with this being an
argument as old (probably older) than the pyramids (chariot concourse
anyone?).
Anyway, back to the tale; with the TR6 “bottomed” and shiny top, bottom,
inside and out, the next decision was how to get it to the show. I frown on
people who use trailers; but on this occasion, we capitulated and hired a
tip truck to deliver the beast unsullied to the venue, with Lynne
accompanying it with myself enjoying a pre-dawn blast out through the
Samford Valley and through Dayboro to Lakeside. The tip truck driver

must have taken a short cut, as I can say that I wasn‟t hanging about and
he beat me there!
The thing that we couldn‟t organise however was of course the weather.
Brisbane had been a little damp leading up to the weekend of the show,
and a damp morning would no doubt significantly drop attendance
numbers. With all appendages crossed, the early morning dawned bright
and sunny and beautifully cool.
An exquisite pair of mid 60’s 275 GTB Ferrari’s

No More Rushing…. The biggest issue with the “old” Mac‟s Bridge show
for most enthusiasts attending it was its clash with Mother‟s Day. By midday the old show would already be past its best, with people having to
leave early to meet their obvious family commitments elsewhere. Given
the change of venue, the organising committee quite rightly took up the
option to move the date as well, with both decisions having proved
resounding successes; not only were numbers up, but both exhibitors and
visitors stayed all day, giving everyone much more time to wander about,
gazing in awe at works of automotive art on display .
Eclectic
This event really did have something for everybody, from the restoration
theatre exhibit, through a 1904 De Dion Bouton town car to the wings and
fins of a fine assemblage of Yank Tanks. Every corner of the circuit
revealing new delights to drool over and reminisce about (and surely that‟s
what old motors are all about – regarded of course from the rose tinted
perspective of today).

This fine assemblage of Ford
RS Cosworth Sierra‟s certainly
took me straight back to my life
in the UK during the late 80‟s,
as the Sierra Cosworth was then
“the” car to have and was, for
many many years, the most
stolen car on the UK‟s roads.
Back then I had a friend who
owned a 2.3 litre V6 4WD
Sierra which was quite a quick
car, and my how we hankered for a blast in a “Cosie”. With their “Whale
Tale” spoilers and 150mph performance, the Sierra Cosworth was (is?)
truly an automotive legend.
Meanwhile, back at the Concourse ring things were hotting up.
Just as well I‟d taken along Bill Piggott‟s master reference work “Original
TR4/5/6” as the queries flowed thick and fast from the smartly attired men
in the white coats; “Is that nasty green radiator hose correct?”
“Should the exhaust be black?”
“Did you know that there‟s dust in your dashboard vents” (Lynne.....)?
“Are those wire wheels original?”
With myself then hastily thumbing the pages of Piggotts tomb to provide
all the appropriate responses by pointing at photos and reading out
verbatim Piggotts ever precise
descriptions.
(How anybody can say what is
(and what is not) original from
those shambolic British Leyland
days of mass production I have
no idea).
Anyway, all queries satisfactorily
resolved, the white coated
interrogators moved on to their
next patient...
Danger – Judging in Progress...

Favouritism
Personally, I always enjoying seeing cars that are just that bit “different”
and for me the 1964 Porsche 356 that pulled in beside our TR6 was just
that......the thing was so
dainty it almost
constituted “jewellery”.
Every detail on this car
being “just so”, finished in
its original colour

(brown), the interior
exquisitely perfect in
red leather, with all the
original instruments.
The engine bay in
particular looking
“manufacturer fresh” with every detail as it left the Porsche factory almost
50 years ago, just gorgeous, and my personal favourite of the day.

And the winner is …..Pearce Bowmans white 1968 TR5 actually

More Christmas in July- Winners are Grinners

Action at Fraser Coast Sprints.
Top L to R. Max Parnell, Neil Cope,
Robert Van Wegen, Bernie Hollis,
Bruce Chamberlain, The Three Stooges
and the fourth one having a tongue
check by the Naturopath

